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1. 

2. 

Two copies of “FBI COUNTERATTACK” ON Commission” 

Rosen to Belmont 7/3, 1964 62-109090-185 FBI received a copy of 3 draft of WC Report. . . no 

criticism of FBi or any other agency .. .Missing from this draft was any mention of FBI 

background investigation prior to assassination. . .will be in a final draft. Notes that “. . .this 

fourth and final draft will be made available Bureau “through a source by July 23, 1964. Almos5t 

certainly Ford. . . Notes further that WC is “hopelessly split on question of Oswald’s motivation.” 

*** Note too that Warren was opposed to FBI moving in and taking over the role of presidential 

protection..... Dulles and Ford both of view that this role should be taken from SS. .. 

nothing in the three pages to upset Hoover. 

. CIA 6/9/’64 Report on Redlich’s civil rights activities before being 

named to the WC... List of his associations and civil liberties 

activities would disturb the CIA. Sure these were shared with WC 

personnel . . (Get Redlich document). . . 

4. Copy of Commercial Appeal (Memphis Paper) nd given... 

. Series of letters from Hoover & House Committee on UnAmercian 

Activities. ..(McNamara leading the charge. . .Letter from 

McNamara to Ford. . . Clear there is a campaign to bounce 

Redlich. .. 

. Paper account of WC clearing Redlich of any suspicion of 

disloyalty to the country. . . 

. NY Ties story 4/3/1975 Redlich chosen as law dean at NYU Law 

School. . .See 7a about appointment and Rankin’s roll in support 

of Redlich... 

Obit piece on Norman Redlich 

. Rankin form letter to interested party via-a-vis Redlich nd But 

notes that on May 19, 1964 that all members of the staff were 

cleared to handle “classified information.


